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WHISPER:  Communicate with Strangers. 
Encourages users to post pictures and 

secrets anonymously. Their tag line is 
“Express Yourself - Share Secrets” 
 
JOTT: Users do not need cell coverage or 
Wi-Fi to use this app. Users must be 13 
years of age, but there is not an age verifi-
cation process & users can send vanish-
ing text & pictures. 
 
TANGO: Anyone on Tango can see who 
else is currently using the app within a 
four-mile radius through the phone’s GPS, 
and call them randomly, regardless of 
age, including naked pics. 
 
VAULTY: Vaulty will not only store photos 
and videos away from parental spying 
eyes, but it also will snap a photo of any-
one who tries to access the “vault” with 
the wrong password. 
 
AUDIO MANAGER: Audio Manager is 
one of the top apps for hiding other apps. 
When you press and hold the Audio Man-
ager app, a lock screen is revealed — 
behind which users can hide other apps. 
 
YELLOW/YUBO: Basically, Tender for 
teens and allows the swapping of pics 
(including nudes). 
 
REALYASAP:  A dad created this app 
after getting fed up with his son ignoring 
his texts. The app takes over the phone 
screen and sounds an alarm, essentially 
forcing teens to respond to their parents if 
they want to regain access to their phone. 
 

This is just a sampling of popular apps out there that youth and teens are using and 
prefer parents/adults not know about, for good reason....they often aren't safe.  

Careful monitoring of these sites is suggested.  

MORE APPS . . .  

Secret Calculator—Let’s you hide your se-

cret photos, videos and documents behind 

a working calculator. 

Kik – (17+) Free texting app that al-

lows people to send you messages 

by just their username without being 

logged into the phone history. This 

app is known for its inappropriate 

content (i.e., sexting, bullying, etc.). 

Wickr – allows users to hold secret conversa-

tions through exchange end-to-end encrypted 

and content-expiring messages, including pho-

tos, videos, and file attachments.  

SnapChat – (12+) Share photos and 

videos. Sexting is common because the 

image disappears after a time limit. 

Tinder – (17+) Users post pics and 

scroll through the images of other users. 

App connects you if both of you “flag” 

each other. Used for “hooking up.” 



Questions to Ask Kids About Social Media 

 What kinds of things would a person 

want to post anonymously? 

 Are you “friends” online to people 

you don’t actually know in real life? 

 Why do you want to send pictures 

that disappear? 

 Why would you tell your 

secrets to strangers? 

 Are you being safe with that app? 

 Are you being asked to meet 

somewhere? 

How do I restrict apps by content rating? 

iDevice—Settings > General > Restrictions. Enable Restrictions and enter a passcode. Scroll to “Allowed Content.” Click on 

Apps. On the “Allow Apps Rated” screen, click the highest rating that yu want to allow. Kids can see them, but not download. 

Apps used to monitor Kids behavior 

Famingo, DinnerTime, MobSafety, TeenSafe, Canary (teen safety), Ignore No More, Qustodio, Checky 
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